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Migration Studies of
Northern Fur Seals
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Despite the large
on the natural

aIuount of information collected

histO1l' and biology of the northern

fur seal , there is little information on the migratOtl'
paths and distribution of pups after they leave their
islands of birth.
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The importance of early life history

North Pacific Ocean

information is emphasized by the view that natural
regulation of marine lllanll11als occurs largely, if not
primarily, through mechanislus related to juvenile
survival.
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Because very little tilue is spent on land during
their early years , survival of fur seals during the
first 2- 3 years must be determined , at least
proximally, by events that occur at sea. Natural
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factors affecting the survival of young anituals at
sea include their ability to capture prey, avoid
predators , resist disease and parasites , and
withstand the rigorous climate of the North Pacific
Ocean. Factors influencing the distribution of
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Figure I. Two thcolies of Iwlthem Jill' seal pup migratioll
Pli/Jiloj' /slallds ill the BeJillg Sea illto the N0/1h
Pac(fic Oceall. 77re fin;t
(A)
suggests that yearlillgs ellter
the North Pacific 17limari~v tlrrough Uilimak Pass, alld

young fur seals at sea luay include the distribution
of prey, water tenlperature , currents , bathymetry,
and other climatic or oceanographic features.
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There are at least two possible theories explaining

tlrC/1 migratc lm,vard the eastC'l1lmargill of tire N0I1h

the pelagic dispersal of northern fur seal pups frOt11
the Pribilof Islands after they are weaned (Fig. 1).
First , the Inajority of pups follow the apparent path
of older fur seals through Unituak Pass into the
North Pacific , then eastward to the waters offshore
western Canada and the United States. Thus , the
distribution of pups would be silnilar to the assumed
distribution of older animals , which is prilnarily confined to the continentallnargin of the eastern
North Pacific. Second , pups lnay disperse over a
broad pelagic area during their initialll1igration
away from the Pribilof Islands , rather than adhere
to-a well- defined migratory path consistent with
that of older anill1als. Pups 111ay enter the North
Pacific through luany Aleutian Island passes , and
then disperse widely into the North Pacific. This
theory is consistent with the underrepresentation of
young aniluals in the pelagic collections as well as
with early records of young animals harvested commercially in the mid- Pacific,

These two theories ~t1ggest substantially diffprent
movement patterns of pups , including differential
exposure to oceanic and climatic conditions , avail-
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Pac(f'ic lIlld 1r1ltCI:\' oil' westC17l North Amclica. Tlrc
seco/1d (B) suggests that pups dispc/:'Ie wide~~' , ellterillg the,

N0I1h Pacific through mallY Aleutian/slalld

passes.

able food itell1s , and interactions with hull1an

ac-

tivities such as fisheries , oil and gas exploration

and drilling. In view of the need to understand the
early life history of fur seals , and its relationship to
the natural regulation of fur seal populations , it is
critical that the pelagic distribution of young northern fur seals he deterIl1ined.

During the fall of 1989 , biologists frO111 the National
Marine Manllnal Laboratory (NMML), Seattle
Washington , and Scripps Institute of Oceanography, San Diego , California , collaborated on a
study designed to exmnine the initial phase of northern fur seal pup migration. The specific objectives
of the study were to detel'lnine 1) the length of time
for migration from St. Paul Islahd (of the Pribilof Is-

landsl to the Aleutian Islands , and 2 ) whether
Unimak Pass is the principal migratory corridor
through which northern fur seal pups enter the
North Pacific Ocean,
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In N oveluber 1989 , prior to the onset of their
pelagic 111igration

'l11St. Paull.

, 90 northern fur seal pups (45

luales and 45 fenlales), 10 of which were part. of
Inother- pup pairs , were instrunlented with VHF

radio transluitters. The 10 adult felnales of the
luother- pup pairs were also fitted with radio tags.
All fur seals in the study were captured at Reef
rookery on St. Paul Island , with the exception of

St. George I.

three luother- pup

pairs which were captured at

nearby Gorbatch rookery. Relatively large pups
were chosen to nliniInize any possible effects of the
transluitter on behavior or swinlluing; luale pups
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less than 16 kg and feluales less than 15 kg were ex-

cluded (with the single exception of a luale pup
weighing 15, 25 kg).
25 kg) and standard length ( 1 CIU)
Weight (
lueasurelnents were obtained for each pup but
neither length nor weight was detenuined for adult
fenlales. During the translnitter attachnlent proce-

Samalga

Pass

dure each pup was physically restrained lnanually;
adult females were restrained on a specially

2,
Locations of sir automated VHF radio receiver
F(l,'llre
statiolls at Scotclr Cap (Ullimak Islalld), Ugamak Islalld,
Jackass Poillt (A!allllsialld), Ullaiga Island, Kollet

Head (Ullalaska Island), alld Adugak Island, Also noted

are the Alelitialllsialld passes these receiver stations were
illtellded to cover, Distallce Ji'Om St. Paul Islalld to
UIli17lak Pass is approxil1late(v 420

The pelage at the transInitter attachlnent site on the upper back between
the scapulae was cleaned with acetone and dried.
Then the transnIitter was attached to the pelage
with quick drying, 5-1uinute epoxy, Transluitters
enlitted 85- 90 pulses per nlinute , and each transluit-

designed restraint board.
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tel' had a unique frequency for identification of in-

dividuals. Fur seals equipped with transluitters but
reluaining on St. Paul Island were Inonitored by a
stationary receiver at Reef rookery which scanned

In October 1989 , six autO1nated VHF radio receiver

individual frequencies for 30 seconds each half

stations were erected at locations along the eastern

hour. Researchers used a hand- held

Aleutian Islands ,

scan for the frequencies of fur seals that had been

including Scotch Cap of U nitnak
Island , Ugaluak Island , Jackass Point of Akun Island , Unalga Island , Konet's Head of Unalaska Island , and Adugak Island (Fig. 2). These stations
were located to provide coverage of Uninlak Pass
Alum Strait , Akutall Pass , Ulunak Pass , and Salualga Pass (partial coverage). Receivers were
progranllued to scan 101 frequencies , including a
reference frequency eluitted by transnIitters located
on land near the receiver stations. Receivers
scanned continuously, switching frequency every 4
seconds unless a transnlitter pulse was detected , in
which case the receiver continued to listen to that
frequency for an additional 10 seconds. Data recorders were progranll11ed to record frequency,
date , time , and nuluber of pulses heard whenever

the receiver detected a transluitter signal.

receiver to

away fronl the study site for at least 3 days. Each

rookery on the island was scanned on a daily basis
froll1 12 Novenlber until 1 Deceluber.
The Aleutian Island receiving stations were

recovered in Inid-April1990 , approxituately 3
nIonths after the southern luigration of fur seals
was expected to occur.

Male pups instrumented in the study had a luean
weight of 18. 2 kg ( 1.48 kg standard deviation
range 15. 25- 21.0 kg) and length (tip of snout to
base of tail) of 81.5 cm ( 2.43 cnI~, range 7522 kg~,
Cll1). Mean female weight was 17. 0 kg (
range 15. 19. 75 kg) and length was 79. 9 cnl (
35 CIU ~, range (74- 84 CIU),
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Radio- tagged anitnals remained on St. Paul Island
an average of 10. 3 days (
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8 days ~, range 0'if

days). Daily Inanual scanning did not detect Inove-

51. Paul I.

lnent of any tagged pups to rookeries other than
Gorbatch and possibly Ardiguen. These two
rookeries are located on the sanle peninsula and are
contiguous with Reef rookery. Thus , there was no

51. George I.

indication of extensive interrookery lnovement of
Novell1ber. The day of departure for
the 100 anitl1als (45 felnale pups , 45 nlale pups , and
pups during

10 adult fen1ales) is shown in Figure 3. For

seven of

the Inother- pup pairs , the pup departed first; for

55O

two pairs the nlother departed first. Departure
titl1es for the nlother and pup of the tenth pair were
within 26 lninutes of each other, suggesting they
111ay have departed together. The lnother of this
pair was located 12 days later at Akutan Pass; the
pup was not located.
Thirty-one successful locations of 29 different
anitnals were recorded in the Aleutian Islands.
These locations were widely dispersed , including 3
in U niIl1ak Pass , 16 in Akutan Pass , 4 in U lnnak
Pass , and 8 in Salnalga Pass (Fig. 4). Departure
fronl St. Paul Island and date of relocation in the
Aleutian Islands is shown for all 29 anitnals in
Figure 5. Successfully tracked anitnals included 14

fell1ale pups , 10 111ale pups , and 5 adult fenlales.
None of the pups fronl the 1110ther- pup pairs were lo-

cated after their departures fronl the island. On
three occasions there were concurrent relocations of
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DistliblltiOIl oj male (M) alld female

F) pups

alld adults (A) located ill U1lil7lak Pass, Akuta1l Pass,
Ul1lllak Pass, a1ld Sal1lalga Pass, Two PllPS were seell at
differellt passes, he1lce the figure is based 011 31

successfullocatiolls,

departures fronl St. Paul Island differed by at least

tagged anitnals in the sanle pass. These anitnals did

1 day, or they departed fronl the Aleutian Island sta-

not appear to be traveling together because their

tions at different titHes.

Mean null1ber of days spent traveling from St. Paul
Island to the receiver station scanning at' eas around
the Aleutian Islands was 10. 1 days for pups and 6.

Adults II
Females

::J

Males

days for adult fenlales, The distance fronl St. Paul
Island to Akutan Pass , for exanlple , is about 420
km. To swim

this distance in 10. 1

days requires a

ll1ean speed of about 41.6 knl per day, or 1.7 knl per

hour. The mean length of till1e for anituals remaining in the vicinity of the receiver stations was 15.
hours (range 0. 63. 1 hours) for pups and 8.3 hours
(range 1.5- 21.6 hours) for adult felnales.

November

Figure

3.

Histogram of dep0l1llre dates for 9U llortlWI7l

Jill' seal pups alld 10 adult females,
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The lnigratory distribution of fur seal pups that
were nlonitored successfully at the Aleutian Island
passes was not consistent with the commonly assumed nligratory route through U nimak Pass
(Fig. lA). Of the 31 relocations of 29 different
animals , only 3 were in U nimak Pass; 2 of those

were adult fel11ales. In contrast , 28 relocations
were at passes farther west (Fig. 4), 8 of those were
as far west as Samalga Pass. Failure to relocate the
remaining 71 animals could have resulted from
animall11ortality prior to arrival at the Aleutian Islands , equipment failure , or passage in areas outside the range of the nlost western receiver station
at Salllaiga Pass,

lnanner representative of the 1989 cohort. The degree to which oceanographic or lneteorological fac-

Because pups were chosen by size , and because the

This study represents one step toward characterizing the luigration of weaned pups away fronl the
Pribilof Islands , and deluonstrates the possibility of
investigating the early part of this luigration
through the use of radio telellletry and land- based

time interval for migration frO111 St. Paul Island to
the Aleutian Islands is relatively short , it is doubtful
that nlOrtality accounts for nlOre than a few
animals. Translllitter failure is possible , but there
was no indication during the study of failure while
the anhllals renlained on St. Paul Island.
Excluding the possibilities of 1110rtality and equipment failure , the low nulllber of fur seal relocations

suggests that a large percentage of pups left the
Bering Sea and entered the North Pacific Ocean
west of the region covered by the receiver stations.

This is consistent with the hypothesis of wide dispersal of pups into the North Pacific.
Because pups were chosen for large size , and because 111any

pups probably had already departed

when radio tagging began , departure dates from St,
Paul Island are not considered representative of
departure dates for all pups. If pups nlust reach a
certain physiological state related to weight before
they begin their 111igration , larger pups 111ay tend to
leave the island at an earlier date. Age could also be

a factor influencing the tinling of pup departure
from the island. In addition , the stress of capture
and tagging procedures luay have induced pups to
leave earlier than nonnal , although this was not apparent in the attendance record collected on St.
Paul Island. Only one pup left the island on the day
she was tagged. The earlier departure date for 7 of
10 pups inlllother- pup pairs suggests that in most
cases pups wean thelllseives , but a larger smnple
size is needed to confirm this.

tors influence their luigratory path is presently
unknown. However , SOUle fur seal researchers have
suggested that the distribution and abundance of
prey, rather than water telllperature , is lllore sig-

nificant in detenuining the distribution of fur seals
at sea.

receiver stations.

One hundred pups and adult feluale fur seals were
radio- tagged prior to their departures fronl St. Paul
Island. Twenty~nine fur seals were located in the
eastern Aleutian Islands between Salualga Pass and
Unhl1ak Pass an average of 10 days after their
departures fronl St. Paul Island. A single pup was
located in Unhuak Pass , and 23 others were located
to the west , suggesting that 1) U nhuak Pass was
not the primary llligratory corridor for pups fronl
the Bering Sea into the North Pacific Ocean in
1989 , and 2) pups disperse nlore widely than assumed to be the case with older northern fur seals.
Wide dispersal of fur seal pups into the North
Pacific Ocean has significant huplications for their
early life history, as well as the nature of their interactions with hUI11an

activities. It is apparent that

nlOre information on the southern llligration of

pups into the North Pacific nlust be obtained to
gain a better understanding of the oceanic regions
which are conl1uonly utilized by northern fur seals.
NMML and Scripps scientists plan to exaIlline the
extent of dispersal of northern fur seal pups as they
pass through the Aleutian Islands and enter the

work will incorporate the use
of shore- based tracking stations , plus attenlpts to

North Pacific. This
track radio- tagged

fur seals at sea fronl vessels and

fixed-wing aircraft.
There was no indicatiO1~ that size was related to

migratory route. The radio- tagged fur seals in this
study were assumed to have left St. Paul Island in a

This article was written by BUD ANTONELIS of

the National Marine Manllual Laboratory.
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